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GARY COOPER IN "SERGEANT YORK" AT THE THE FULTON THEATRE FOR THREE BIG DAYS BEGINNING SUNDAY
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AMERICAN BUSINESS steel nulls are rt•ally getting desperINDUSTRY'S BIG GUNS
Bushart
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ately short on scrap. The flow of
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the conversation of all America's steel production pace was such that
Botered as second class matter June
industrial resources to war needs the mills couldn't build up their
1933, at the post office at Fulton,
is
indicated by President Roosevelt's scrap stockpiles as they ordinarily
By David M. Porter
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
down du• two-year require- do. Automobile "graveyards" offer
laying
The Legislature is now in SOOments in planes, tanks, guns. ship- a tremendous source of scrap steel.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks, sion and the course of State Govping--and the 56 billion cost. The It's true that twable part.- that can
Business Notices and Poliblcal Cards ernment for the next two years
process has been going on for he recovered from these auto gravecharged at the rates spec:Bled by can be changed or regulated by
months, but now it's absolutely "all- yards are. logically. being taken off
their action.
advertising department.
out,"and the response of industry is: and stored up against the expected
The undercurrent of feeling here
"We'll do the job." The auto in- demand for them as new-part manuSubscription rates radius of 20 at Frankfort, seems to be. not a
keystone
of facture dwindles. . . . but there's
dustry, veritable
mike of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else- reduction of taxes, and a loss of
structure, still a great lot of useful scrap in
America's
industrial
where $2.00 a year.
series
rather
a
State revenue, but
comes to a complete stop in mak- the frames, motors and bodie--; of
of new revenue bills and reducTURNING TIDE
ing passenger cars and even light those "highway has-beens."
The challenge to America is not tion or abolishing of some of our
trucks.
conie January 31—but is
only the destruction of its enemies. present taxes to lighten the bur'Liquid' Assets— All beverage disfast shifting into "overdrive" gear
the hack-stabbers of freedom and den of the small taxpayer.
on armaments. C. E. Wilson of tilleries in the land have been ordThe proposed bill allowing cities
decency, but just as importantly, is
' General Motors says his company ered by OPM to produce. all the
the preservation of its own internal to use T. V. A. power will be so
'hopes to produce tvco billions' worth 190-proof ethyl alcohol they are
cities
and
counties
will
drawn
that
security and sound fiscal foundation
of war materials in 1942. and reach
capable of making from corn or
upon whicti to construct lasting not lose the taxes paid by the
a yearly rate of nearly three and
privately
when
they
were
utilities
peace and continued Democracy afthree-quarters billions in 1943. And other grain. because this type of
ter victory. Remembering this, the owned. Power rates will be high
K. T. Keller of Chrysler said its alcohol is important in making
report of the Joint Congressional enough to permit payment of this
, production of tanks is going to be smokeless powder, plastics, other
Committee on Economy, just sub- money out of the revenue obtain, tripled, on top of 1941 output, war materials. A few days earlier,
mitted by Senator Byrd. is just as ed and will prevent the loss of
vehich was "double what anyone OPM had prohibited use of moitesses
heartening news as reports of maj- much needed money that the cities,
in making such beverages. starting
had hoped it would be."
counties and school districts have
or success on the front of battle.
Jan. 15. According to that agency,
We share the hope expressed by been getting.
war-time uses have resulted in a
But
there'll
be
plenty
of
changes
Dr. Wriston. Chairman of the CitiOur grapevine has it that a ill
in shopping habits, delivery facili- 300 per cent increase in demand for
zens Eanergency Committee on Non- will be introduced to have State
that other states have such a tax the same bitter cup in- the months t ies, personal transportation and industrial alcohol. Beverage-makdefense Expenditures. that this owned and controlled liquor dis- and that the revenue from this
men, were quick to
to comes.
other phases of American life. Al- ers, like the auto
marks die turtling tide of govern- pensaries. Proponents of this bill tax in Kentucky will
Lewis
S.
amount to
But as we share in their sor- ready proposed is "every-other- pledge co-operation.
mental expenditures which in their, claim that this will reduce crimichairman
of
more than a million dollars a year. rows of war. let us show our close day" instead of daily delivery of Rosenstiel, board
ever-continued rise seriously threat- nal acts by twenty-five percent.
They argue that there would be kinship by sharing in the courage milk, and consolidation of delivery Schenley. summed it up by saying
en to inundate our whole economy. thus saving
e State much money. no expe..nse in collecting this tax with which they have faced, for
"there is one purpose today beroutes to avoid duplication of truck
As Dr. Wriston says. Secretary They further state that whiskey
side which all else is secondary—
as they would require totalizators nearly three years. the horrors un- mileage.
Larger containers for
Morgenthau, and the ten out of can be retailed for less through
at each track. and tax representa- leashed upon them. Le us share in foods, especially those using tin, are cooperation to the fullest extent in
twelve Congressmen on the Com- this method, thus making it untives for he State could read the the way they have buckled down to coming. Two-trouser suits are on the war effort... whether it be in
mittee, who signed the report, de- profitable for the bootlegger to
figure ire st the machine at the hard, unrelenting work, to short the way out; so are vests of double- secondary—cooperation to the fullserve the applause and thanks of operate and. in addition. they claim
end of each race meet.
rations. to blackouts. to cold, to breasted suits. Nylon, which had est extent in the war effort . . . .
all Americans. They are realistic that Virginia makes six millioo a
nights upon nights broken with been counted on to take up much the further use of facilities for the
and courageous.
year from State dispensary profits,
Nits have never taken sides in ceaseless bombings. Let us share in of the slack in hosiery yarns when production of alcohol or in other
Let us not look askance because West Virginia 3 1-2 million. and
any political controversy. We do the undaunted spirit with which silk imports were stopped last ways helpful to the winning of the
the $1.300.000.000 savings recom- Ohio many timc
that amount. believe that the Legislature should
they have faced their hour of August. itself is now in such need war." No beverage sitortage is
mended by the Joint Committee They claim that
entucky's profit relieve the people with small intravail. Let us share in the mor- for parachutes that civilian use of anticipated by OPM. since there is
might seem insignificant when would be at least five million uncomes, by starting the income tax ale that has carried them through. it for hosiery, underwear and other more than a five-year's supply on
viewed alongside the billions of war der such a plan. and that this revassessments at 5000 instead of the
The first news was bad—but let uses has been c.ut by 20 per cent. hand in the country
spendings. The report carefully enue would make it possible to
present 2500, the present level.
us look at the whole picture. We Maybe cotton stockings soon will be
points out that these first recom- lighten ti.e burden of small busiSubscribe to TITE '.1. WS
The revenue to the State from are the richest nation on earth. We a badge of honor—a small-enough
mendations are only preliminary ness nie:: and taxpayers.
this income bracket amounts to less havt• the best equipment for pro- token of American ability to "take"
and others will probably follow.
Another bill of much significance
However. were these the only sav- may be introduced at this session. than 400.000 a year. and we be- ducing all the things we need. We at least that minor shock of vanthe ity.
ings to be recommended. they This is a revenue bill putting an lieve that a less burden.some tax have the men, the
13 to 25 Who Suite;
would still represent a major vic- etght percent tax on pan mutual could be assessed to replace this machinery. We have an unprecented &sire for national unity. We
Anti-Waste-Weapon—Necessity is
tory for they indicate the will. at betting. Proponents of this bill z evenue
need---oe must have—a coordinated eoing to be the mother of much inleast. of the American people to claim it will be the easiest assessuse of all these forces, the all-out calition as this war goes on. Alface the issue. Where them is a ed and least burdensome of all THIS IS OUR WAR
effort of tsach and every one of rtsady the suddenly-acute rub!),:
will there is a way.
taxes. They insist that the winner
It is now our war. We are in up us to work in selfless concentration situation has spawned a new mach
Among the spending items recom- at a race track won't care and
And Need To Build
mended for drastic cuts am func- that it will not make any differ- to our necks. The only way out at the task at hand. to cooperate ine capable of saving 34.000.00,,
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Of the $100,000.000 suggested cuts straight thinking from all. It de- await us Lel us realize that new
difficult.
PinkhanC
,
T
The
way
ahead
is
long
and
all of us Let iis iv.,te
F. Goodrich company whose engir
in the agricultural program. Secre- mands a people who will look
relieve nion!'...
orld that cieniocr.ieu is not neers developed the new inven- •
tary Morgenthau's continent was squarely at the facts. no matter The brutal suddenness of the first t!
hi iibtehe h.i
proved
the oHy a way of life but :ill ideal— lion. Is making the device
that they were not nearly enough how unpleasant they may be. It treacherous attack
in view of present farm income. demands the kind of national tough- anodyne to the shock of this hor- a eause—in which we believe and to the nation's rubber-reclam.,•:,
U
•• •-•
. on: ^
blood ic.:s
!..
But regardless of individual opin- ness that knows precisely what we -sr. But flOW we have steadied for which we will fight with the industry What the machine does isi
moting
a
1110:0 reimshed ion and belief. let us hope that the are fighting for, and that will per- ta tt and are face to face with the strength that surmounts all ob- save for re-use the rubber sur- ;
vtgorons btooiktreani — n strer.•111 and ent4:).
country will be wise enough to mit nothing to stand in the way of grim monotony of days dominated stacles—the conquering might of Tol !I ti I ng. the W
“l41:1
'Zed in
Thor`vmds of w,men
tliat now is not the time to victory on the home front no less by news of the war.
reali
all ttre rims These wires are On- .
aroused free men!
arinankabh• benefits b,
argue questionable expenditures or than the military front
We now share what the people of
las:Wed so firmly that heretofore reLydia Pinkh..at s
bottle today from
We will. of necenity, demand and, Britain have known for these long
functions. We are at v.-ar. We are
IIE SPORE TM) SOON
:::111110n, ha VI' fOUIld it practical to,
Follow label direct
undertaking a financial obligation accept a large measure of eco- years. We will come to know first;ill:et cut off the whole edge section
TRVINcti
that threatens our Internal security. nomic do-talon:hip during the war. hand the blood-chilling sound of an
Pity the 28-year-oid se:les-ie.% re- and throw it away—and tht• loss agends air-raid alarm. the welcome relief of called to active duty. who the daY gregated about 17.000 tons a yeatNOW is the time to strip all ex- Whether that dictatorshtp
penditures from government that when the war ends, will depend up- the all-clear, the false. frightening after his release from Camp For- The new machine slits the rubts.;
are not unquestionably necessary to on the reuslutton on the under- rumors, the utter exhaustion of long rest. Tenn., under the age provis- and pulls out the wile with.
esanduct of the war or to the vital standing of the An17:rican people hours of oork. the long hours of ions. wrote bark to camp his very shearing action that leaves the .
welfare of the people. Let us argue The future of this ectuntry and this waiting for news. and too often uncomplimentary opinions of his ber in good shape for reclaim
philosophies when the clanger has kind cif government is in the bal- the dull despair at the sight of the first sergeant, mess serneant and
ance. The people will decide which telegram laying waste our own per- other non-eommissioned officer&
weed.
Feeling 'Schappy`'—Vou can do
rt is unfortunate that we must way the scales are tipped.
sonal world.
"rit give him a break." grinned real good turn toward helping
keep repeating the phrase "tecornThe free enterprise system is at
We knoo now o hat bad news can Maj -Gen. Samuel Lawton, 33rd the Axts by puning--or startir.
mended savings" But that, of stake in this war. I.7pon the main- mean. We, too, have hlid
NM. division commander. "I'll aign scrap-metal collectton drive t
MUTSU.. is all the Joint Congression- tenance of free enterprius all the kirk. We may have to drink from him to another company.Sam flees'', that leaky old o..s:
al Committee ran do It is now up other freedoms—freedom of press,
*I4'ag
to Conitrms and the President to freedom of speech. freedom of reGUARANTUD SY
•
make these recommendations real- ligion-hinges and depend
AnyIt Cie Sa
S Fleet I
TNE MARLIN FIREARMS Ca.
1111
,
ities on the road to victory. If the thing which weakens and emascu1111.41.1.%“1111%.
President hits the same peak of lates free enterprise is the enemy
leadership in our fight on the home of the nation We cannot have an
NAVE YOU
tIll:11 Ili he has on the war front. ever-expanding
bureaucracy and
there can be no doubt that the eco- have efficiency. We cannot allow
nornies--ail of them—that are vital non-defense spending to go on untei our fUture will be made Mem- checked and expect to aVOld MOW.
That ...ough tram
bers of the Economy Committee, 011110 collapse. We cannot punish
•cold Tway r•A
body urntil you Cast
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er.
iirs of Mr. and Mrs. Darkly Webb Rev. Letie Clement id Dresden ofMrs. Jim Pulley is ill with thi•
ficiating, Jackson Funeral Bonn. in
Friends wish for her a speedy
ft!
of arrangements.
hIrs. Elisabeth Cherry, 87, died charge
• ry.
I.
-a
t
Miss
underwen
Holly
sisters,
two
LeJeune
Mrs.
are
Surviving
at her home on the Mayfield-DukeFi•ri.1 I sons and daughter,
Mc
Mr Roy Ray sustained a slight inCarrie minor operation at the Fulton Hosdom road at 8 o'clock Miinday I isy Shelton and Mrs.
Margaret, left Sunday night for
jury to his ankle several weeks ago
along
and
getting
is
She
Dukedom;
pital Monday.
She was the wife of the Marshall of near
Louisville. Ky., where Margarst
which has now developed into morning.
nicely at this writing. Friends will enter thi• Clinic for Crippird
several other relatives.
late George D. Cherry.
blood poisoning. and is under the
----wish her a speedy recovery.
Children. Friends wish her lots
Funeral servires were held at the
care of Dr. !laws.
School was dismissed last week sueeess and that she will soon Is
Funeral services for Mrs. Amanda
Dukedom M. E. Church Tuesday
and
Mr.
of
son
resmall
Reed,
but
Don
at the home due to such bad weather,
norinal health.
restored
afternoon, interment was in the Roberts 91, who died
Mn. Thomas Reed, seemed to tx•
studies again Monday.
Molina. Holly spent Tuesdsy
with the ReV. of her son, Lloyd Roberts, Monday sumed their
Mrs.
cemetery
Penegar
the
morning.
quite ill on Saturday
Dukedom
Glynn B Rice arid Willard Seay with Mr. and Mrs. LeJeunt• Hollv
E II Rucker iifficiating, Jackson night were held at the
doctor was called and pronounced
of M. E. Church Tuesday at 1 o'clock, Rice were absent from school due
charge
it)
vsas
Ilona.
Funeral
a severe case of cold and stomach
interment in the. Good Springs to Chickenpox.
No nian is born without faults
sriangements.
disorder. Ile is much Unproved at
Mr. ani Mrs. Woody Shelton were he is best who has the fes.
cemetery, with Rev E. B. Rucker
,
daughters
two
are
Surviving
this writing.
former's
the
of
Home
guests
Funeral
Sunday
the
officiating, Jackson
Floraci•.
Mrs. Minnie Oldham of Martin and
Mrs. brother ani family, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Lizzie Roberts of Dukedom
chargi• of arrangements
Mrs. A. F. Foyster of Goreville, Ills' In
Leon.
Sunday
son,
and
and
night
son,'
Shelton
spent Saturday
Malcoln
To relieve
is survived by one
and one son, Cleo Cherry of Duke-1 Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Sullivan Misery of
with Mr. and Mrs. Arvell Roberts.
Roberts of near Dukedom,
dom; besides several grandchildren.' Lloyd
par
latter's
wtth
LIQUID
three grandchildren and three great spent Sunday
Private Fred Vaughan returned
TABLETS
dren besides other rela- ents, Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Rice and
to his army duties at Fort Sill, Okla.,
Funeral services for William J., grandchil
SALVE
family
on Wednesday, going by way of
Nose Drop
"Buddie" Shelton, who nied at hisi tives.
Mr. and Mrs Russell G:I' k in •
Memphis where he briefly visited home early Friday morning were
Cough Drop,
firmness.— wure thc Sunday guests of the Try "Rub-My-Tism"-a Wonderful
his sister, Mrs. Van Brann.
conducted at the Good Springs C.1 Stubbornness is not
Liniment
former's aunt, Mrs. Lockie FletchMaster Harry Gordon Barber, son P. Church Saturday at I p.m. with Schiller.
_
- of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber, is ab-sent from school v...ith a case of
mumps.
Clarence Bowden of Newark, Igt•W
Jersey, is visiting his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Roy Bowden.
Chestnut Glade and Stella Ruth
basket ball teams waged a battle on
the home court on Friday night,
with Chestnut Glade girls and
Stella Ruth boys winners.
Private Marion hlilam is visiting
friends and relatives here.
The ice and snow caused lots
of fun and excitement last wee•
with sledding iesi -eating in fii!
swing.
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PALESTINE NEWS
This community is very glad
see the weather moderate after set
eral days of below zero weather
The lowest here vsas 18 below.
Those on the sick list at this
writing are Mesdames Roy 13ard.
Harry Murphy and John Thompson.
Mrs. Annie Mangum is visiting
her sister. Mrs. Mary Pewitt.
Ruth Browder spent Saturday
night with Sara Mae Evans in Fulton.
Mr. and hIrs. Mac Burrow of
Hornbeak and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Hoodenpyle of Fulton spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Mrs. hIildred White of Cayce is
staying with Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Guissie Browdis
Mr. and Mrs Lon Brown. Mr. ar
MiN Clarence Caldwell and Per
King attended a "Clunese C'
ers- party Saturday night •
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rel
Mr and Mrs. Allie Bro,
Tue sday in Paducah on
Mr and Mrs. S. V. F'‘,
man and Mr. and Mrs L.on Brow
visited Mr and Mrs. Harvey Pewit•
Sunday afternoon.
Edna Earle Wallace of Mayfte
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr and Mrs Harvey Pewit!
Mr. and M-s Gus Donoho
Mr.A Beulah Faean spent Sunday
in Patrneesville
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes of
to
Humboldt arnved Wednesday
spend the rest of the week with' the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B Caldwell.

DUKEDOM NBVS
--Lest Friday evening members
the younger set enjoyes1 a skating
Afterparty at the Stone pond
wards they were invited to a chick•
Nell gas,s
cn dinnei at the home of
1.1111an Qualls.
Th. IZUCSIS Were
House,
Elwanda Buck, Martha
CaldJeanette Ilastings,
ell, Louise Romi, V:. F. House Jr
I
Charlie Burton Wiriest',
Brockwell, Joe Greer, St-ott
andl Elwin McGuire.
"
Chit of town relatives atterd
the flineral of Mr. Buddie S
Satuntay were Mr I) Roberts, V.
and Mrs. Clanmtle M.xxly of Met,
phis aid ltIrs James Isowers
Detre.%
Mr and Mrs Garet Haile,
childre,i of Detnnt are VISII
s'
and ItIrs
V'
Mrs Iii‘salie ptariehig,•
""
`,

\

•
Aro,
All.
Merv. Nit ho) 11ohcits. Mt
Res
Robests of Mayfield. and Mrs,
"
Ian
\

•

Mr .111,1 Ntis 11.1111,in
Ith Is Isd.
Cairo 94111 SIIII•LiS
pills, Mr and Mrs Jessie Hedge
es
Mr am1 Mrs Norman Goo.%
visit
of Pilot Oek were week end
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FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phase 1112-J

EIRE IN IIT
EFS WIN 111.

Every Citizen of the United States
Can and Should Do His Part
Here Are Some Food Facts:

for all of us and enough
The President of the United States says, -There is enough food
us.with
side
same
the
on
g
fightin
left over to send to those who are
cluc to tha declaration
y
Therc is no occasion for fear of food shortage or runawa priccs
of war with Japan. Germany. and taly.
meet normal needs in addition
Adequate supplies of all necessary foods are arailable to
to supplying 9ur Allies.
a false demand with temporConsumers buying more than normal requirements create
ary dislocations in supply and price.

We Pledge1. To maintain efficient. economical food distribution:
es:
2. To avoid speculation and unjustified price- increas
tee advise customers of substitutes
3. To maintain stocks of dependable quality foods nnd
;
should temporary shortages develop
consumers
1. To cooperate with Gorernment, pro-duct-1-s. and

What You as a Consumer Can Do1. ltuy the same quantitits you usually buy.
agitators or enemy agents.
2. Disregard rumors. which may be spread by
3. Reduce waste to a minimum.
fens( Commit/I,
I. Co-operate with local Cirilian

Nationwide Co-operation In This Emergency Will
Speed The Day of Victory and Peace

UNTOTUEM GROCERY CO.
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!years Japan

has become a prominent industrial nal .
An industrial nation must either
possess natural resources v•ithin her
borders or secure them from other
countries. hipOh has possessatal few
of the natural resources which make
any nation a great industrial one
She has practically no iron ore deposits, very little coal, no tin, copper. magnesium, zinc, lead, or
aluminum. She does not have rubber, cotton, or oil. These are the
resourcse which are essential to industrial development. Since she
has none she nitist turn elsewhere.
The Philippines have eocoanut oil
and chromium; the Dutch and
Britislt East Indies have rubbei7 and
oil: Burma and British Malaya have
rubber and tin; China has tungsten
has
;mai antimony: Manchukuo
iron and coal; and India has valuable cotton. If Japan could cam
trail these resouices her industrial
future would be assured. But these
resources and these lands are controlled by the United States, Britain, and Holland. who have no intention of giving them over to any
other nation.
Japan is driving for raw materials. Unless slie gttts them she can
Japan is
never dominate Asia
gambling. If she wins she can
dominate Asia for generations to
come. If she loses shat must accept
;a secondary position in world arfairs. Economic &quotation of the
Far East would make her strong as
a military power.
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mouth Coach. Low mileage. Like
several years"
appointment here next Sund,0
(Continued from Page 1)
RM. 110‘ 139, FORUM News.
NOW years ago next week en Everyone any ited.
January 26, 1933. in the midst el
School was reopened Wednesday
refunding:
APPLES FOR SALE• -Witie•uwa,
wat,r works
the "depression." The Fulton Coim
after being closed for a week on 1 howls; $46,000 water woi
r.
and lt1.00 Weald; Black TYY
65.•
comty News was established Las a
account of the weather.
nue bonds; $500 W. W. Mcatiim, 75e bushel. Blue Wing Orchard.
munity newspaper. It
was first
Fulton. Ky., 1.1 nide South
Jerry and SUP Britton, children estate.
Route
printing ;it Paducah for a few
of Mrs. George Britton, ate some
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day. They were rushed to the $103,434.86; privilege and automomachine. a big job press and some
Tredetick Stamm, Ecoarost.0
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that they were not serious- costs. $5,430; miscellaneous income. Entire County-about 1821 families.
Th.. office was located for 11 Whitt.: found
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ly injured.
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
$20.00. Total revenue exclusive ol
Ott Walnut -st in a portion of the
Mary Lou McDaniel is ill in that water department, $131,425.96. IA'a start. Everything furnished exbuilding now occupied by Piaui
cept car. Splendid opportunity to
, Haws clinic.
ter department revenue, $92,560
Nailling Implement Co. In 1935
Many people are asking the quesperiod step into ;a permanent and profit Mrs. H. L. Lyneff is not doing
same
this
over
Expenses
the office was moved to the pres
Itawleigh
business, where
tion,-Why did Japan enter this
so well.
were as follows: General, $31.933 - able
tad location on Fourth-st, and soon
war? What does she have to gain
Mrs. Tom Frazier visited Mrs 04; streets and sewers, includane Products hate been sold for years.
afterwards A. Robbins, publisher
profits for a hustler. FOT
by such action?
I.. Lynch Monday afternoon.
labor, interest of bonds, etc., $30, Good
ot the Hicktnan Courier at that
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We realize that as a member of
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to enter the war sooner
hart. who was with the establish- ,
Sue Faulkner visited Misses Eva•-• the city has properties valued at
See me fair your 1911 Wall Paper
ment practically from ats origin,
She had a military obligation to
lyn and Bonnie Dedmon Sunday. $274.775 78.
Itest selections, lowest
needs.
retained a half-interest. and (1,11fulfill and she could not shirk her
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Visitors of Mrs. H. L. Lynch on , shosvs a well-managed and
stand her real motive in entering
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thrived and grown. gradually in- Tuesday were Mrs. Jim Faulkner,I
;Meal administration of of the city's ,
the v.ar During the last thirty
stalling more and better equip-, Mrs. Homer Dunn, NIrs. Ruby
business:.
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anent, keeping up with modern Neisler and Mrs. George Britton.
"nits may cziaise unconsciousness,
trends in publishing and printinii.1 Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton were
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Neely. Mrs.
Accurate
I ait it is possible to rt.tiote life after
and building up a large family of' Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Tan Hart and Mrs. C. M. Conley
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the heart has stopped beating for
readers and followers. It has al- Mrs. Odell Britton.
Paducah.
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Tuesday
spent
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Pounds. Chestnut Glade: J. D.
Gehee. Welch; Cayce School new.,
Publishers of The News are a
7.,ays seeking ways to improve 11 •
SUNNYpkgs.
FIELD
S NO 1
service of this newspaper to 17 •
ARmoriirs
pkg. 5,.
1-oz.
Rice,
or
Puffs,
Wluat
community and welcome all fly,.
HILI
1'
Potatoes
11,,
oat,. quick or regular, large package _ I7c
contributions or tips from
At the farm of P. T. Jones. 6 miles south of
CON CARNI
pkg• 19c
Sunnyfield. 2
people it serves. There has ba • •
Flakes.
Bran
Fulton and 2 miles west of McConnell.
lg.
a steady growth of readers of this
paper. until its superior coverage
of the surrounding rural territory
stands unchallenged.
Grapefruit Juice. sweet or Nat.
AT 1"A.
In observance of the ninth an35c
2 46-oz. cans
PoPITAR
• .7.ersary of The News, cordial
White House
BRAND
16-10:. Carl lie
Florida,
Juice,
Orange
•77,anks are extended to all friends,
Erap. Milk
qt. Indite 2;c
ill Household and Kitchtn Fur/01m
Grape Jule(. 1A,P,
Cigar-di( s
• ,aciers and patrons. It as hoped
( Arlon,
- 77at this concern may be able •
Fire Milch Cows
Three .Vults
rve you and the community ttv•7.
7. tter in years to come.
5 Head of Feeder Cattle
2 No. 2 cans 2Ic
Sehoo/ Day Pr as
9 Small Shoats
INIBC HOLDS FIRST
Green Beans. lona 2 No. 2 cans 2Ic
3 Brood Sows

[
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Introducing New "EXTRA THIN" Sliced Bread

MUSCULAR

Marvel Sandwich Loaf

RHEUMATIC PAI

Enriched-Dated for Freshness
36 Delicious 1 I lb.
2 Loaf 11C
Slices!
The Newest Member of the Famous Marvel Family

NUsTERE

PUBLIC

Farm Sale

19c

di)

ou
a

lik
ho.
tad
th;
ha•
his
ho
olz
us

3 1". 23(

CORN FLAKES

2

tri

i OMATO JUICE

3 "in 29(

,.„, 8(

A&P PEAS

2 ‘" 29(

SULTANA

A&P

10 b: 33c

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12

Wagon and All Form Implements

#:

'SESSION OF NEW YEAR
(Continued From Page

Tcrms of Soli: Cash
In case of heavy rain sale will he held the
following day.

GIVE 'EM A GOOD
START!

1

1)

-iestigate that trading of the clad
.,mera for sound equipment whi, •
,iould bat of more service to t:
organization
W. L Holland urged that tro;-,les be obtained and awarded to
•77,• Murray high school band as
, -tier la the Katn-Tenn '<post-

PEANIT
RITTER
jar

30c

ANN PAGE
GRAPE
JELL/
1-1b.

1.. che‘k up
ra ca iv ing cups from

de, ay
tir,•rs
r•.• 1' :e reported that hat
•
• i the financial sta.1; C.:ark who owes the
ti,•n-Tenn Exposition. by writing
1
bank of his city and attorney
-7,re. Further word is l'XPUCted
;• matter
ie. I llo'llel e-:neipal of tl'•
•1t..t

lb.

2

A.NIN PAGE

BEANS
Boston Style, Vegetarian Tomato
Sauce
1-1b.
I
MILS

19(

3

dexo
half the race" . so reads an old .4%m,
apply this rule to chick raising. Give the bah.
•ou
chick a good start in life and half your worries are over.
If
are interested in getting your share of early market
pm,es. n e suggest that sou start your chicks on:
-.3 CO041 start as

PRISON l'UNNIERS

BCSI

A&P CORN

lb. 57c
3 „.„„

1. •

2 Nail; cans 19c

.R.
E A1 KO
.
:th
1,

01! it,a
N0

2

8 O'CLOCK t"'"'

/WM

•11111

1

Candy Bars and Chew Gum. 3 for Pic
Marshmallows, frush 11-o:. pkg. 10c
11-oz. pkg. loc
Cookies. Assorted.

ullEEst:
LB. 32c

VEGETABLE
C.111

OR TOMATti

Crackers. !tampions
Layer Cake
Bar Cake

CORN MEAL

2 lb. box 16c
each 3Ic
each I9c

SUNNITIFID
PLAIN.

'abbagt. m u
I'orto Rican lams
1:ananas. guolity fruit

LB. 14c

ORANGES ""Hi"'

sc

Jar

1-lbs. 29c
5-lbs. 3Ic
2-lbs. 15c

14

Sliced Bacon. ..111-Good
Pure Pork Sausage
Booked Picnics. Sugar Cured

Sure Good
0 E

Goonwivs
APPLE
RI.TTER
3s-oz.

27c

10

Nary Beans, choice
Pinto Beans
Prunes, 80-90 size

FLOUR

10c

I ail

, it. 56(
a bag

lb

87c
lb. 3oc
lb. 2.ic
lb. 26c

sAll
Soap Grains
7 Med
L

pkg.

33c

LB. 18c

SMOKED JOWLS

All Mash Starter
fonowing with
All Mash Grower

23(

2 12-oz. cans 25c
Delmai: Niblets
3 No. cans 2.(L
Tomatoes, Iona
1 cans 29c
Soup Vegetables,Mixed

SOUP

IMP; Pure Vegetable Shortening
%nd

Pumpkin

si 71
1.8.1

Nu, T.,,

lb. ic
lb. 5c
lbs. 1.5c

2

29c

sAll

Soap Flakes

2

17c
•

100 a Vst

1%11 II 1St

t•

1

Ilanufar1find hu

Browder Milling Co.
issisrzum

411BEEMBALAa.ILIZOINNEWLEME.M..
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elTiat loue of freedom,tha.t vigor.
that fearlessness in the presence
of sudden peril or foa wfiicrt are the
gift of the sea to its sons."
-///
I , -`iTricseva'sAY
//

' Kentucky Folklore
BY

111Plis
'
PIM%
lard,
°nth
mobs

•&croriow7/./iiion,Pa
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KY.
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r
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'HAMA AIN'T DE BURMA ROAD—.
- --------PAIRS ENTHUSIASM SLOWED
Mrs. It. G. Harris has returned to
her home in Louisville, Ky , after a
Two young Negroes shuffled invisit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
to the army recruiting office in
I.. 0 Bradford, Third street
Mts. It N. McClain, v.hio has been Atlanta, anxious for a job "guardle guest a her sister, Mrs. M. I in' dat '13uma road."
"You must mean the Burma
Andes:sat and family on Central
AV1•11111• for the past three. weeks, Road." said the sergeant. "Do you
• left Monday to visit friends in Mil- know where it is?"
"Yah, suh." replied one. of the
' an and Memphiii, enroute to her
volunteers, "it's 'tween here and
home in Joplin, Mo.
Herbert Brady and Earl Taylor. Birmin'hain."
the sergeant.
Jr., have returned from New Or- "Oh, no," corrected
leans, La., where they visited the "it's in China."
The pair moved toward the door.
former's brother, Billy Brady.
them papers," one
Mrs. Jimmie Cullum spent the "Just tear up
"We thought we
week end in Trenton, Tenn, visit- of them said.
Birminliam every
ing her husband, who is employed could get into
Saturday night."
there temporarily

,0 assured us it was the
\ se I
correct one. For nionths sotne of
RIG-ROY
ai ticks, us felt that wt. had almost been in Elsewhere in 'hi. t s
I have mentioned the dominance of, ducted into the sottiety itself. When
some of us later joined actually, we
HIOWS,
big boys "Vet' thi•
condition that is seemingly as comd discovered that Ed was spoofing us
111011 today ;is it ever was. A whole, and probably himself into the barbook, a very large and dirty one.i gain.
could be. written about the things' Whenever boys came together.
that big boys pass along to credu- the big ones ruled, by right of
lous little. ones. To catch an un- superior age and size. Regardless
suspicious little chap with the old of their inetIligence, they took
Mrs. Blanche Burris has gone to
gag that made you blush and get' charge, of us little fellows and
1942 MODEL ALIBI
Florida for an extended visit.
angry years ago is a species of made us go through whatever or
ts.,
Virand
Wade
Florence
Misses
a
as
make
to
wished
they
deal
enjoy
boys
that
justice
'big
poetic
When Lousie Fitch, of That Brewintuit Meacham spent the week t•nd
ht ing grown-up. They saw to it
in every generation.
ster Boy cast, showed up with a
in Nashville, Tenn.
with
fought
and
wrestled
we
that
big purple bruise along her jaw
Much has been made of the pass-,
Miss Elizabeth Drysdale left last
up
recently she offered something en.
ing on of superstitions by ignorant our fists and tripped each other
to
week
in
duties
her
resume
laws
unwritten
certain
to
imply new in the line of excuses.
old grannies, who tell marvelous according
Washington, D. C., after a visit witle
sacred. Wheti
She got it, she insists, when she
things between puffs of their pipes.' that seemed I() them
on
Drysdale,
Ed
Mrs.
mother,
her
the
tried to close the refrigerator door.
Certainly there are many beliefs WV played games, the. ones that
other
and
relatives.
street
Peter!
Louise, on the prowl for cold turthat are thus kept alive, but I doubt big boys liked. wt. had to truckle
has
who
Fiarbara
Powt•II.
Ann
key, forgot to remove her head bewhether Granny at her best has' to theit• decisions or actually forbeen
reportis
with
ill
pneumonia,
fore closing the door.
ever perpetuated so many false bed feit our chance as a matter of
ed much improved at the home of
C/51 OtYMP/A
Fiefs as ignorant or bullying big, course For examples I rarely got
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Substribe to THE NEWS.
boys. All the facts of lift., distort- a single strike in playing host)
I!,11/
Blaylock, on Maple avenue.
ed beyond recognition by scienti- ball, for the big boy who had
Robert, Ray and Warren Graham
fic people, art• handed down to the "choosed up" and taken me rather
have returned from the furniture
a mat
next s aeration. often so vividly reluctantly got 11* strilos
markets in Chicago, Ill
that *die-aged men still actually ter of course. If a little f.•iles.
Mrs. George Maxwell and daughbelieve the grossly misrepresented pealed to Caesar—the teacht•r, 111'
ter. Shirley. have. returned to their
things that they learned when they (air case--the big boy might get al
u.ss NORTH CAROLINA
U.5 S. TEXAS
home in Columbia, S. C.. after atwert• little boys, listening with licking. but ht. gave one free to tho
wide-open eyes to the forbidden, illf"rmer.
The British Food Mission recentU S. MARINE CORPS
U.S. NAVY .
things told by some boy whose
ly advist•d Secretary of AgriculRig boys taught us to spit on csir
COUNTRY
WN/CH
SONS OF TNE SEA OF A
fief trie and Aert lent. Welding
voice was changing. It is a pity, I bait to get the best results in fish
ture Wickard that the one millionth
sometimes think. that modesty and ing. Big boys taught us how to
ton of American food stuff being Machine Work and Geeeral Repair
HAS NEVER LOST A WAR.
tabu prevent our collecting this give the yodels or -hollers" that ,
209 East State Line
_ shipped to Great Britain under the
bos•s taught SENATE VOTES TO
array of false science. that it may made. us distmctive.
:-Isty Lend-Lease Act had arrived safewar neeids. will run
Phone 315
be laughed out of court to save the us how to put two fingers into our I
ly overseas
billion dollars.
LET AGRICULTURE HEILP
next group of boys.
mouths and madi• a whistle that
All, or most of the increased InNATION WIN WAR
Secret organizations always in- would wake the dead or deafen the
come of the farmer will be. eaten up
trigue. boys and older people who living. We never h•arned while we I ()n Friday, January 9. the United by increased cost of fertilizer and
remain boys. A lanky adolescent in were young the. difference between I State•s Senide by a volt st 48 to other farm supplies. There. is rai
our Fidelity school was the son of actual accomplishments and tradi- i 37, took control tit' farm prices out Way by which inflation could be
caused from farm prices. F.speciaily
a member of one of the most falpous tional superstitions that the boys of the hands of Leon Henderson.
ststret orders. What initiation was taught us. A desire to grow tip and
The Senate deserves the thanks is this true if no limit is put on
like constantly appealed to us. This be big boy's made us forget some- of the nation for this historic vote. production.
boy, putting on a knowing, look, times the simplest facts. The whole
This is no time for profit maltA great American once said. "if
told us the whole procedure. not probletn of growing up was bound the. lils•rties of the American peo- ing. This is no time to count the
that any one had told him, but he together with this distortion of the. ple are ever lost, the last gre3t bat- cost. This is no time to permit one
Let l's Do lour Seed Cleaning with our modhad deduced from certain scars on most obvious bits of knowledge; tle. wit! be fought on the floor of man or a million men to hinder the
his
jeopardize
ern. new equipment.
his father's body the bloody and nobody wanted to
Nation's war effort by slowe
the United States Senate.field T'
horrifying ordeal through which the getting grown by refusing to accept
So long as the United States down production in any
old man had passed. He even gave , the traditional ways of doing Se•nate has a majority of men with is a time for all-out war. 'T'•
We can make your Good Feed BETTER by addi
us the password of this order. or. I things.
the courage. patriotism and fore-, a time when every man. and
sight. to stand for the right regard- woman. must do their best.
the required amount of other ingredients.
ing
If 'Mfr. Henderson will prexe •
less of political pressure. America
manufacture
the
in
profiteering
can never be defeated r destroyed.
• •
Every patriotic American today ships. planets and tanks—if
BEST GRADE OF
should have but tine thought; that prevent a new crop of mt.'
..•
thought. to win the war and pre- lionaires out of the sweat
Hood and toil of a Natien. sii.!
serve American freedom.
If there
one weak point in is•e hacl in the last
Ani
an armour today. it is ni- combinations in restrain
Mr. Henderson will have ,
de d se,iricultural productier.
and will
This is nut sericus now because patriotic serviee
the thanks of all of us.
It can be remedied. Atte r
There is not Ilt•W. and nevi •
We offer the hest in coal and seruice.
to
months it might be tee late
combination
been, any
remedy it.
•
farmers have.
Let us fill your bins today.
There must •be no opportunity for farmers. The
and never will
the• enemy to catch us unprepared robbed anybody
t •
If Mr. Henderson will
in agriculture.
farmer alone and let him ;
The American farmer will ptofood and clothing for the "••
duce to thet limit of his capacity
and for our m-mies. he will
Deserves Your Sales Book Business
for the war needs of the nation redone another patriotic service,
.Vore Than We'
gardless of the price. but if the
l't le p/10/11 ;
again will deserve thanks from
price of agricultural producshe is len of
ar, nom(' flaks—your friends and neighbor,
us.
than the cost of production. the
you spend with us comes back to you. Only by
All honors to those forty-eir•
farmer cannot produce.
each otht.: can we make this community grow and pr,
brave Senators vslio refused to
The farmer, under the war con- America be hobbled in her fie' '
ditions. like every other business. life against the old
is faced with unusual problems and Their t- •
his old problems are much intim-i"Ile
f:ed. He not only has the problem makes al thine, I.\ e.
ail
of increased cost of labor. but living bles.s him: but he who lets
Can You Get Reiter Quality Or
what is worse. he has the problem his country die. lets all things die.
Faster Delivery"
of getting labor at any price.
and all things dying curse him"
be
short•
would
It
extremely
We havt• a conia-ction %kith a Sales Book tactory
Plant
Our
to
Delivered
lb.
Heavy Breed Hens 20c
sighted for America. engaged in a
has a national reputation for superior printing and rl
+M.
••=11.
world war. to worry about the SILO SI.VIPKINS SA TS
sem ice We know vie can satisfy you
farmers producing too much Let's
only worry lest our crops should be
Good motto for farmers in 1942too short.
-A good start is the best insurance of profit...
It is not the price third the hirm- "Waste not—want not."
Warni water for hens and cows
er has received for produt Is that
has increased the cost ef lit it 4: It means more eggs. butter. cheese and
Size :Ind Style (If Rooks Or Pads
Our modern hatchery provides you with
is the increased spread bemee n the, milk!
Arc You Using"
carefully selected, well-bred chicks of high
will
profits
poultrv
winter's
Next
farmer's raw product and the finr be made by early-hatched. sse-11- de! S..:, • Books, 'SI
t
ished product which thequality.
Vs , ..0 t'a;
veloped pullets
...te sour pres
buys.
W)
• lc
,
Fann resolution No 1 f, r 1942
•
,
During the het twelve
Make an 'mentors.. keep record of
the prin. of beef steers has • ••
A B
:klready hundreds of SWIFT
espouses aed ineome
vanced. hut tillf1114:
Sat1'.4'
CHICKS have been placed with our patrons
s
set
It Is pos):11,10
or, t
months tiii• prices
Ilave you ordered your.: yet? Get off to an
bu.;11
ts
!',.•.,
:11,ti 001A
best'
per nroillicod
s.xt
;11. Isis,'
anceei Lon: forty t
eariy start place your orders now.
has announced plans to
cord
Will You Be In Thu Varket For
itffiei•
so ffe• dene
NIr Henderson
In This Line:'
Something
ha,
,
am
nd
la
of
t,
high
the
defiling to telt. ve
.1vailable Each 11.eck — Barr& Rocks.
crop3n.ir's
next
,
11
food to the CcIS111111'T
White Rocks. Neu. Hampshire Reds. or Rhode
insects Carly On
idi-, seems to be to tiepress the
aning 10, ,
sabotage;
price on the farnJer producer
Island Reds.
deln
tntal amount of money paid to all' trash piles and other
the fanners in the Nation ft, all dues. these garden '•I•"'
crops produced in their rao, farm. ists b al not ex:oed lial to mlive lot.,
• hi
lion dollars for 1942. e\ tn ouh oi-, oith paints of alloy
board plos• aro gess'
erea ed prices.
sanilar
Phone 170—The Printing Number
The total +mount of money to be more servion than
Phone (II;
Fulton, Ky.
expended in war effort for guns,, shares fitted v..ith carbon Stei I
tanks, planea and ships and other points.
61INIMMIMIERIMINI12112.arax,7 Losau..a4aRiglO2C1111112111
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GUY WEBB

Welding And Machine
Shop

SEED CLEANING

I

See Us For Custom Grinding

COAL

a

CITY COAL COMPANY

1,

Our Price Today
Poultry Profits

A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL

Who

Where
What

When

SWIFT'S HATCHERY

a
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Wrather. near Murray.
daugh.
; Mrs Raymond Adiims anti
more, Clinton; and Ernestine WO I, ""
PROVED
www1M
4
Saturday
hams, junior, Dixie High School ! UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
tur. Helen Kay, spent
The school is glad to have thes,
Mrs. A. Simpson and
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Eunice Fry spent last week' with Mr. and
Mrs
extend:.
and
enrolled
students
new
Bob
School,
--Sunday
W.
10:00 am.
to,01 Dismissed
end s% it li Mr. and Mrs.
a hearty welcome to them.
llar.ris, sulwrintendent.
Cloys, enroute to hos Angeles, for' Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor and
Doe to the extreme cold v.:eathBall Games
Coming
Worship.
orning
10:50 a.m.-11,1
a visit with her daughter, Mr. and I Son, Larry, of Rives and MI' and
fly It \1101.0 I. IX Nitt.11'InV, I). IL
m and the slippery roads school
Itiblo Institut. of Chicago.
Worship.
The Cayce basketball teom will, Of 'rite fil,vviyWestern
6:30 p.
Mrs. Archie Cloys.
Newspaper Unita.)
toy
Mrs. AI Cruee were Sunday guests
•ras dismissed Wednesday, January
meet the Barlow team on the local,
Eld C. L. Houser, MInist
week.
the
of
r
remainde
the
for
T,
Mr. Joe Allen, who has been real , of Mr. and Mrs Will Taylor.
16.
Januar)
night,
Friday
Superintendent J. C. Lawson was a floor
sick for sevoral weeks, is improv-' NIrs. Clyde Linder spent Saturday
Lesson for January 11
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
nu. Fulton Bulldogs will ineet j
visitor at school Wednesday and
mg.
with her mother. Mrs. Inez Menees.
J
Cayce'
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr.
announced that the Board of Edo- the Cayce Tigers in the
Cayce
the
of
Ammons
Miss Annie Laurie Turner attendeubje.ts and Scripture teats •••
Jim
Mrs,
Lesson
l L. Jones, superintendent.
gymnasium Tuesday night, Janu- Iecled and cmivrighted toy Internationa
stanch advised the dismissal
invery
by
a
ueed
made
Club
Religious
ers
of
Homemak
Council
ed a IIUSIIIVSS women's circle Mon11:00 a. m.- -Morning Worship.
perriumlon.
Monday ary 20.
School was resumed
tort1Slitig talk OVCI file radio at sta-' day evening at the home of Mrs.
Groups.
--Youth
m.
p.
6:00
Senior News
Morning with a good attendance.
WPAD lit Paducah Monday af- Woodrovc Bynum in Hickman.
THE INFANCY AND BOYHOOD , 7:00 p.ni., Evening Worship.
to:
A New Year's Eve party vitas enPress Representative At School
OF JESUS
y evening, 7:30 p. m.-- ternoon. Her subject was "How
Wednesda
We are glad to learn that Geo.
the'
prevent colds." Everyone enjoyed , Johnson who has been confined to
Mark W. Rodfus, representative joyed Wednesday evening at
!Mid-week prayer service.
40
Various.
30.
33.
25
2
e
Jeffress.
business
listenRobert
TF:XT—Lok
a
was
of
was
LESSON
home
Kansas City, Mo.,
Rev. Loyal O. Hartman, Pastor this talk very much who
In wis.
his home fer several weeks is slowthe! GOLDEN TEXT Jesus IncreasedGod
!
and
visitor at school Monday afternoon. games were played throughout
ing in.
dom •nd stature. and in favor .1th
ly improving.
•
2.52
Building
--Luke
man
evening.
New Caretaker for School
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. Rock Taylor of Washington,
After refreshments were served
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Moser and
D. C., is visiting her part•nts, Mr.
what • boy la worth,
kno.•s
"Nobody
family have moved into the base- by Mrs. Jeffress, the group attend9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.
And the world must .ult to see.
every man tn an honored place
ment of the school building as Mr. ed ttie mid-nite show at the Mateo Eor •
Lansden, superintt•ndent.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruet. and
boy that used to be
Is
Moser is the new caretaker of the Theatre in Fulton.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service.
son of Union City spent Sunday
Jesus was "only a boy" as Ile
building for the remainder of the
5.00 p.m , Vesper service.
Those present were: Bettye Sue
with Mr and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
grew through Infancy and childhood,
REV. E. R. LADD, Pastor
school term.
The Cayce Missionary Society
Green and Robert Jeffress, IlyIda but in that baby and that boy restNew Students Enroll
Harrison and Joe Campbell, Helen ed all the hopes of mankind. While
met in the basement of the church
CHURCH
enFIKsT BAPTIST
Several new students have
Conley and Billy Lowe, John Ro- He was not just like any other boy, I
Tuesday in an all day meeting. A
! 9:45 a.m—.Sunday School, E. E
rolled in the high school for the land Harrison and Judy Roland, yet His growth and development I Mount, superintendent.
very interesting prograni was held
learn
may
we
last semester's work. These stu- Edna Earl Johnson and Harold were normal, and
10:50 a. m. — Morning service. and'a nice crowd was present.
the
help
to
us
enable
will
that
much
; NI!: and Mrs. Maid Campbell
dents, their classification, and the Pewitt, Lewis D. Patrick, Edwin
5:00 p.m.. Vesper Service.
boy in our home, in our block, or in
schools from which they come are: Harrison. and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin our church.
6:00 p.m., B. T. U., Clifton Ham- anti Ilarel visited 1%lilburn Camh
Catherine Isbell, freshman, Wood- Jetfress.
bell \ill,' was stationed in Foi t
The mother of Jesus. in fulfill- lett, director.
land Mills: Charles Thomas Alex-I
Wednesday evening, 7 p. m.— Sills. tiltla. Ile has Sall'I` illt.I1
ment of the law of her people, on
ander, sophomore, Roswell, New
TRAINED GOLDEN EAGLES
the eighth day identified Him with !Teachers' and Officers meeting.
transfi rred to Camp Roberts, in
the nation (Luke 2:21), and then
We test Tubes FREE
Mexico; Fred McClanahan, sophoWednesday evening. 7:30 p. rn.— California.
of 40 days brought Him,
Roberts spent
Janies
services.
Mrs.
and
prayer
A popular sport in central Asia at the end
Mr.
sell RCA Victor
Mida:eek
and
with her humble sacrifice, to prein recent years is to hunt with sent Him to the Lord. There a
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
from Thursday until Sunday with
for all radios.
Tubes
been
RADIO
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Mrs. Joe recently.
her parents, Mr. and
Harrison and
Joe Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
On Jan. JO Mrs. Mollie McClain children spent Sunday with Mr.
Harrison's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Til
Mrs. Loy Abernathy la better and celebrated her SI5th birIlidaS• Thos..
Who enjoyed the day with her were. Harrison at Jordan.
is able to sit up some.
By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aldo:dice. Mr.
Mr. Clarence Berryman also ts
e
NI. riura Syn.11,..ili• WINO
and Mrs. Hardin Alderdict.,
improving
Mr
and Mrs. Roy Oldham, Mr. :Old
New cases of Measles that have MEN. Vethroe McClain and
Mr.
W IIEN the Carltons pulled inn:
been reported are Mrs. Alvin Cook, Walter and Monroe McClain. Mrs
Mr. Rube Vincent has measles, "the New Brunswick touring
Mr Rube Vincent, the children of McClain is quite active for her •ige
first new case itsported recently.
camp their first thought was of the
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Mitchell, Thom- and baked Styr own birthday. ca‘ke.
Had it arrived
Mr. Hub Gri.ssom steadily mi- blue limousine.
tts and Charles Stephenson.
ahead of them? A survey of the
She enjoys visiting several days ;it
proves at his home near here.
small,
grassy
park
set
on the hilltop
Mrs. Athel Friel& is also reported the time with her friends and relMr. Luney Frields suffered from revealed no sign of it among the
to be sick.
atives and never misses a service •
a deep cold and has been indis- few cars scattered about.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderdice at her church unless stit• is ill. She
Not that there was any hope to be
posed a week or more
and son, Gerald. spent SundaY is known to everybody as Aunt
gotten out of that. It had hapnened
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morton, Mur- before that they had gone t6 bed
witti Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Alder- MellY•
ray, have visitt•d relatives and assured that they had eluded their
dice and family.
hornefolks here the past week.
camp follower only to find in the
Neighbors and friends did a
Union District No. I school was morning it had arrived sometime
neighborly act by cutting wood
dismissed a ft•w days the past week during the night.
for Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Frields.
"But if they were really pursuing
i due to tht• extreme cold weather.
us, mother," had insisted Julie CarlTliest• aged people are quite feeble,
J. B. Townsend of Hickman visit- School was resumed
Monday.
ton, "they would make some effort
and appreciate their friends very ed his sister, Mrs. Albert Jones, and
Mr. Herman Price has returned to become acquainted. But they
much.
hie Joies last Friday.
to Chicago after a visit with his don't. They keep by themselves."
Mrs. B. L. DilEall visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Davie mov- mother, Mrs. Gracs.• Price.
The trouble was that ever since
mother. Mrs. L. B. Lassiter, Mon- ed recently to a home noar HickMany hogs have been butchered Mrs. Carlton had realized that her
day. Sirs. La&siter is recovering man. RaY Hutehinsor. and family throughout this section and folks little girl v..as growing into an exshe had suffrom a fall she sustained recently. moved to the home vacated by Mr. an. enjoying spare ribs, back bones tremely pretty woman
fered from the complex that her
Vaught
Mrs.
Teat
Davie.
Mr.
and
and sausage, etc.
Max Davidson spent the wt•ek end
daughter would be the natural prey
Mrs. E. J. Jones improves and is of all members of the other sex.
with his parents. Max is staying anti family moved Monday to the
Hutchinson.
nom: in the home of her parents, And there had been certain circumwith his uncle and aunt, Mr. and farm vacated by Roy
stances that almost justified her
, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Copeland.
Mrs. Curtis Davidson, until the end and family.
fears. Were they not, at this present
Mrs. Athel Frields suffered an moment, taking a trip to cure Julie
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley and
of school term.
Mrs. E. J. Jones is at the hornt• of Children of Union City spent Sun-1 attack of colic a few days ago.
of an absurd infatuation for the "boy
David, baby son of Mr. and Mrs. next door"—that frequent bete noir
day with Mrs. Moseley's parents.
Bonin Las.siter, is on the sick list. of fond mothers?
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell
Of course, Julie's father absolutekars Loy Abernathy is improvChiropractic Health
Mrs. Ethel Dunn and daughter,
ly scouted the idea that any car had
Ethelyn, and Bobby Vaught of Par- ing from a serious sore throat.
deliberately
pursued them frem
Service
On Sunday at 11 o'clock the Rev. Springfield through the White mounis, Tenn., Mrs. Rosa Vaugtit
Union City, Ernest Dunn of Louis- T. L. Glis.son will fill his regular tains, up the Maine coast, and
ville and Everett Dunn of Dorena, appointment at Salem church. The across the border.
And now he pointed out the probMo., visited Mr. end Mrs. A. E. young people will meet at 6:15 p.m.,
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
in a program, after which the past- ability of their having turned off
Vaught and family recently.
on
the road that led to Fredericton.
or will deliver a message at 7
My work is not limited to the
, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Harrison and
"They've just been taking a trunk
o'clock.
SPINE
route like the rest of us," he exfamily visited Mrs. Harrison's parMr. Delmus Copeland suffered plained, hammc.ring a tent stake
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brasfield,
Phone--Residenee 314. Bonn
have into the ground. "Haven't seen
from
a
dep
cold.
Others
who
9 to 5 and by appointment
Saturday.
been indisposed are Mr. and Mrs. them all day, have we? Well—"
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
Miss Carolyn Vaught spent a few
"Daddy!" Julie grabbed her faB. L. Doran, Jane Bynum and
Louisville
with relatives in
ther's arm. "There it is now—the
mother, Mrs. Grant Bynum.
blue limousine!"
American Red Cros.s appeals for,
In a cloud of dust from the gravel
funds. Remember our soldier bc,ys road arrived the huge car of ancient
..nd help them win the war. See, vintage for an its recent coat of
your local Red Cross chapter.
azure paint. Hardly had it stopped.
before the long-legged youth whose
appearance
had grown so familiar
TERMITES USFUL
stepped out, cast his glance toward
a square of level ground farthest
In ttie days before man needed from the Carlton car, and indicated
timber, termites served a usefuV the spot to his father in the driver's
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
purpose on earth by brc.aking down seat with a gesture.
dead Yvood tissues and restoring , "Well." said Mr. Carlton, very
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
firmly, "these tourist camps are free
them to the soil.
extensive displays before you buy.
to all and as I've done nothing to put
any one on my trail, they': e welcome
17 BILLION TIN CANS
to track me to Hudson Bay—if I go
that far. And. for anything I've seen
If all the 17 billion tin cans to the contrary', that young man
mptie I in a year were dumped in doesn't even know our Julie exists!"
N,Ak. York City, the entire metropThe next few days, however, could
lis would be covered three feet but show if there was actual intenFulton.
behind all this. If the blue
tion
leep with containers. says the
limousine party timed their deparC..11sLIS Bureau.
ture with that of the Carltons, who
were remaining over for several
days to take in side trips to Nova
Scotia. and Prince Edward island.
there would be little doubt that they.
the Carltons, were the object of en
Inexplicable pursuit.
On the second night, the blue
limousine was still there, but the
Carltons, spending two days in Amherst, were unaware of the fact. The
third night the car was gone but
not all of the equiprnent.
Or. the following morning, .Mr.
Carlton, rising early for a speedy
getaway, saw the long-legged young
man come out of his tent, look
around a bit, then start pitching out
the duffle bags.
Yet it is doubtful if he would have
done what he did, had not he observed, half an hour later. his
daughter Julie sauntering over from
the pump in the young man's company. Had there really been other
opportunities for them to meet!
Throwing down the tent pole he
was disjointing, he strode over to
the blue limousine and addressed
the young man's father. "Sort of
funny how you people are trailing
us," he said, abruptly.
The other man looked sheepish.
With a cautious
then grinned.
glance in the direction of his wife's
tent. he came over to Carlton and
whispered in his ear.
NCLE SAM'S paratroopers, going "down"Say, I'm glad of a chance to tell
you all about it. It was my wife's
stairs" on hominess. cagey three square meth in
idea. We've been doing this motor
one meal pocket of their uniforms.
.eimping business for fifteen years—
Res«-ra that met almost every defense demand
:,oen everywhere. Got so there was
It's very special food—powdered, concertoverragla.
eo kick out of it, going the same
trated--adories carefully counted—hut comsld places. S'o Abby suggestod wt
But me power reserves could C011tinale to
get a thrill by not knowing when
plete fnxn soup to coffee. It gives husky men
scisfy hungry reactants indefinitely. So tbe
tte would land up. Last we too,.
the reserve power to keep going when other
electric companies have been veorking fast to
was last summer and we t•stk e‘ ery
'applies are cut off.
third concrete road, but Iles slim1 milling man
keep ahead. They put over 21 !
mer she says. 'Let's follow the first
berseteurr into production during, 1941.
sital in industrial as irt
Rel.-rfr
camping party we see after pollee.:
..tit
of the Athol camp.' And it tt s
military emergentics. When defense plants
Here is a batic defense industry, able and
We )1Z1Vell'E ITICEOM 10 be
EMI.
began to eat up more and more clecttic power,
to
pledge
all-out
willing to do its part—glad
iniisance. My son is just genii e
MEM' rations IVirre
over an illness and his &mese is . ff
Anti industry-co-operation v. ith governnu.
zeaching in a girl's came. so N...‘
droned
,4mertea
enx
busines,s
the
skies
Matt
wets:
and
the
built
up
in
advance
by
Ri,ertes
erought him alms, He's kind
fire farrier
men who manage America's power companies.
disgusted with his mother's ioea, I ..•
.ou sure have taken us into a le .•
.:otintry!"
When Julie's f Ither to!,1 her, she
sniffed. "That mee young man told
ine all about it this morning," she
,aid. "And. by the way, Dad N.:es
wrote me that if I don't eeme h
•
eietty seen to eel the r. !es
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body attend strictly to production
and do it am safely as possible
You can help in the endeavor.
What are you cluing to assist in tBe
prevention of accidents
everywhere?
It's smart to be careful

The Blue Limousine
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The strength of the
United
States cannot be measured by the
fighting skill of her soldiers, sai.
ors, and aviators alone. We nu;
have a home force that is capable .
producing materiaLs and suppLi
make the men in front line: •
izt. that the folks at home arc. I..
hind them in their fighting strengt
This cannot be done when v,•
wantonly and recklessly maim, iv
jure, and kill people in highway
traffic, in the home, and in industry. Never before in the history
of the United States has it been so
important that you and I and every-
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ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency
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use Calox Tooth Powder
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of Hollywood's brightest stars use Cabot to help bring
the natural lu,tre of their treth and you ran rely on
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Good Housekeeping Bureau. Fise tested ingredients, blended
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ECLARATION
eitiVLICY
when the
I world was substantially at
peace, this writer issued a declaration of business policy to mark
the occasion of his taking office
as president of the Illinois
Central System.
But veritably a lifetime has been lived in those
three short years. Today we are engaged in a world war,
a war that endangers the continuation of our nation's
freedom' and our American way of life. That war now
takes precedence over everything else.
So now I restate our policy in terms of the war. To
suffer hardships,if those hardships are necessary, will be
not a sacrifice but a pri:i:ege, as has been so ably revealed.
If the army or the navy or the marine corps or military
production needs something the Illinois Central has to
offer,that serx ice will be provided thecertain knowledge
that our regular customers will understand and gladly
yield if tetnporarily inconvenienced or discommoded.
We must win the war. Yet, to the extent that may
be permitted, we hope to provide:
For business and individuals, adequate and dependable transportation, pleasant service,continued improvements, fair and reasonable rates that will stimulate
commerce and yet cover our costs.
For our workers, reasonable wages, fair treatment,
good working conditions, modern tools.
For our investors, a return that will maintain credit
and attract needed new capital.
For our friends and neighbors, performance that will
command —and deserve-- their continued confidence
and good will.
if we lose the war. Il-emnst
&tall:hese are as
WIN t1:e wanTo that ensi we of the Illinois Central
pledge our hearts,our hands,our every effort.
rrI1HREE YEARS AGO,
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Mrs. Clifton Hamlett
Pearl street
C. NEWS
prii-school age groep of th...
Mr and Mrs. Marshall Virgin of
and MiSii Sara Linton were assistant
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following program! pointed
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Buck.
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